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Abstract
Transition Radiation (TR) plays an important role in particle identification in high-energy physics and its
characteristics provide a feasible method of energy calibration in the energy range up to 10 TeV, which is of interest
for dark matter searches in cosmic rays. In a Transition Radiation Detector (TRD), the TR signal is superimposed
onto the ionization energy loss signal induced by incident charged particles. In order to make the TR signal stand out
from the background of ionization energy loss in a significant way, we optimized both the radiators and the detector.
We have designed a new prototype of regular radiator optimized for a maximal TR photon yield, combined with
the Side-On TRD which is supposed to improve the detection efficiency of TR. We started a test beam experiment
with the Side-On TRD at Conseil Europe´en pour la Recherche Nucle´aire (CERN), and found that the experimental
data is consistent with the simulation results.
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1. Introduction
Dark matter is one of the fundamental challenges of astronomy in this century, and its detection is also attempted
via the observations of the spectra of electrons and high energy cosmic rays. The current experiments, i.e. FERMI
[1], AMS-02 [2], PAMELA [3], ATIC [4], CALET [5, 6], DAMPE [7], show that dark matter may exist, and anomalies
in the measured electron and positron spectra may be caused by dark matter. However, the experimental accuracy
is still limited and the possible contribution from other astrophysical processes is still unresolved. Larger statistics
need to be accumulated to analyze the multi TeV energy region in the spectra. In order to measure with precision
high-energy cosmic-ray particles absorbed by a calorimeter, the calibration of the calorimeter is very important.
To evaluate the relationship between the energy deposited by incident particles and the resulting signal of the
calorimeter, energy calibration is required. Precise TRD’s designed to measure the Lorentz factor of cosmic rays
were successfully used in the CRN [8] and TRACER [9] experiments, and the cross-calibration of a calorimeter and
a TRD in-orbit was performed by the balloon-borne experiment CREAM [10]. Moreover, the CREAM experiment
exploited the cross-calibration in flight between calorimeter and TRD [11]. Extensive and innovative R&D of TRDs
for energy measurements of cosmic-ray nuclei at high Lorentz factors were also carried out in the 2000’s [12, 13, 14].
Currently, the energy scale can be calibrated by accelerated particle beams below 400 GeV at CERN. In the higher
energy region up to TeV an energy calibration of calorimeters can be performed in-flight by using TRD with cosmic
rays.
Transition radiation, first predicted by Ginzberg and Frank [15], occurs when a charged particle passes through
an interface between media with different dielectric constants, or more generally through inhomogeneous media.
The theory was refined by Cherry [16], Fabjan [17] and Artru [18]. TR is generated at about γ ∼ 103 (γ is
the Lorentz factor of the incident charged particle), reach a saturation at about γ ∼ 104, and its intensity is
proportional to γ [18]. Actually, TRDs detect the intensity of TR, from which γ of the incident charged particle can
be inferred. Combining the Lorentz factor with the particle energy obtained by the calorimeter, the particle mass
can be identified. On the other hand, we can exploit the TR measurement to calculate the particle energy, which
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can be compared with the energy registered in the calorimeter to derive the energy calibration. The calorimeter
of HERD (High Energy cosmic Radiation Detection facility) has been tested at the CERN SPS in November 2015
[19]. Since the energy interval where protons emit TR is approximately 1-10 TeV, this method provides a feasible
energy calibration method for this calorimeter at the TeV energy scale.
The main difficulty in the practical application of TR radiation is its small yield and the small angle of emission
of the TR photons with respect to the direction of the charged particle. The small radiation yield results in a weak
signal; the small emission angle of TR photons causes the signal generated by TR to overlap with the ionization
energy loss [20, 21] signal induced by the incident charged particles. In order to detect a significant TR signal on
top of the background of ionization energy loss, it is essential to optimize both the radiator and the TRD.
Radiators are mainly divided into two categories: regular and irregular. The regular radiators are commonly
constructed using spacers of equal thickness and regular foils, the irregular radiators consist of foams or fiber
materials. The regular radiators can produce a larger number of photons per charged particle and boundary by
exploiting coherent interference, whereas the mean number of photons is lower in case of irregular radiators due to
the missing coherent interference and/or the smaller structure size in foams or fiber materials [22]. In this work,
we developed a simulation based on GEANT4 [23] to optimize the regular radiators with the aim to increase the
yield of TR photons, and find a new, cost efective method of their production. It is described in Section 2 .
TRD is a device for charged particle identification. Some experiments like ALICE [24], CBM [25], AMS [26, 27]
and the forthcoming HERD [28], employ TRDs consisting of two different parts: a radiator, in which a charged
particle creates TR, and a detection part consisting of a gas chamber filled with a gas. In order to obtain a high
detection efficiency for the signal, the working gas thickness should be adjusted appropriately. In Section 3 of this
paper we describe a new prototype of TRD called Side-On TRD.
After the first observation of TR in the optical region by Goldsmith and Jelley [29], TRD was used for inden-
tification of charged paticles. TR also provide a feasible method of energy calibration due to its properties. We
compare the simulation results with the experimental data from test beam experiment at CERN SPS and see that
they are in good agreement and it is discussed in Section 4 .
Finally, we give discussions and summarize the main points of this work in Section 5 .
2. Simulation of regular radiators
The theoretical expression for the spectral intensity of transition radiation is derived in Ref. [30]. However,
in order to start this work, a detailed review of the fundamental derivation is not necessary. Here we summarize
the theory step by step from single interface, single foil (double interfaces) to multi-layers radiators. The complete
physics process for TR production is explained in the Appendix A . Moreover, the calculation of TR produced by
irregular radiators is discussed in Ref. [31, 32, 33].
The TR emittance from a single surface can be described as(
d2W
dωdθ
)
interface
=
2αθ3
pi
(
1
γ−2 + θ2 + ξ21
− 1
γ−2 + θ2 + ξ22
)2
(1)
where γ is the particle Lorentz-factor, α = e2/h¯c ≈ 1/137 is the fine structure constant, θ is the emission angle of
TR photons with respect to the direction of the charged particle, ξ2i = ω
2
P,i/ω
2, and ωP,i is the plasma frequency of
the foil or gap materials, respectively.
The TR emittance from a single foil (two interfaces) can be expressed as(
d2W
dωdθ
)
singlefoil
=
(
d2W
dωdθ
)
interface
× 4 sin2 ϕ1
2
(2)
4 sin2 ϕ1/2 is the interference factor, ϕi ≈ li/Di. As for multi-layers, the interference effect should be taken into
account. Thus, the TR spectrum resulting from a stack of N regular foils of thickness l1 seperated by distance l2
can be described as
(
d2W
dωdθ
)
stack
=
(
d2W
dωdθ
)
singlefoil
× sin
2[N(l1/D1 + l2/D2)]
sin2(l1/D1 + l2/D2)
(3)
Di is defined as the formation zone. Different materials have different formation zones, as it is shown in detail in
Appendix A .
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On the other hand, the losses due to absorption effect of the foils and gaps must be taken into account, so the
average value of Eq.3 is given by:(
d2W
dωdθ
)
foil
=
(
d2W
dωdθ
)
stack
× exp
(
σ(1−N)
2
)
sin2(Nφ12/2) + sinh
2(Nσ/4)
sin2(φ12/2) + sinh
2(σ/4)
(4)
where φ12 = φ1 + φ2 is the phase difference with φi = (γ
−2 + θ2 + ξ2i )ωli/2. The absorption cross section of the
radiator materials is σ = σ1 + σ2 = µ1l1 + µ2l2 (foil + gap), µ1,2 being the absorption coefficient of the different
media [34].
From Eq.4, it can be noticed that the TR yield depends on the absorption coefficient of materials, thickness of
foil and gap, number of layers and incident particle Lorentz-factor.
Usually radiators are devices used for producing TR photons emitted at periodic boundaries between different
materials. The radiator is composed of two kinds of dielectric materials alternately arranged, and its structure is
a multi-layer stack containing a large number of interfaces. The incident particles pass through these interfaces,
generating at each interface forward TR photons (X-rays), which are coherent and superimposed with one another,
and finally get out from the stack structure. Since the TR photon signal is superimposed onto the ionization signal
of the charged particle, one method to distinguish the two signals in a more significant way is to optimize the TR
yield of the radiators. Thus, it is essential to understand the influence of radiator parameters like materials, foil
thickness, gap thickness and number of foils. The following simulation of Side-On TRD is based on GEANT4 [23],
and it uses the tool called RADIATOR [35] to optimize regular radiators.
2.1. Radiator parameters
2.1.1. Materials
The radiator has a self-absorption effect [36] on TR photons, which affects the detection of TR photons. Different
materials have different plasma frequencies and self-absorption coefficients under the same conditions of pressure
and temperature. The properties and attenuation coefficients of several common foil and gap materials are shown
in the Appendix B.
In the actual case, since multi-foils are necessary, the material must be chosen with an X-ray mass attenuation
coefficient as small as possible, in order to reduce the absorption of TR photons in the process of forward propagation.
Li, Be, CH2 (PP or PE) and mylar have been used as the radiator foil material in the past. According to Appendix
B , Li and Be are good foil materials, but they need to be kept in the inert gas due to their chemical activity.
Therefore, PP is selected as the foil material here. H and He would be the preferred choice for the gap material,
but for reasons like airtightness, complexity and cost of production, most commonly air is used. Thus, the following
study is based on PP (l1 = 20µm) as foil material and air (l2 = 800µm) as gap material with N = 300 foils.
2.1.2. Foil thickness
The TR-spectrum and the total number of photons as a function of the foil thickness l1 are shown in Fig.1, for
a radiator based on PP foils (N = 300) and air gap (l2 = 800µm) with 2.5 GeV/c incident electrons. The position
of the TR-spectrum maximum, according to Eq.A.14, is shifted to higher energies as l1 increases and the maximum
is reached for a foil thickness between 15 and 25µm at a photon energy of 8-10 keV (left figure). The total number
of TR-photons is maximal for a foil thickness of 20-35µm (right figure). Both, the height of the TR spectrum and
the TR yield, decrease after the peak due to the increase of foil self-absorption.
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Figure 1: TR photon energy spectra for different foil thicknesses l1 (left), and number of photons as a function of l1 (right), for a
radiator consisting of 300 PP foils with a fixed gap thickness of l2 = 800µm crossed by 2.5 GeV/c electrons. In the left-hand plot, solid
line: l1 = 40µm; cross: l1 = 35µm; rhombus: l1 = 30µm; pentagram: l1 = 25µm; reversed triangle: l1 = 20µm; triangle: l1 = 15µm;
square: l1 = 10µm; circle: l1 = 5µm.
3
2.1.3. Gap thickness
The influence of the gap thickness l2 on the energy spectrum of TR photons and the number of TR photons is
shown in Fig.2. The maximum of the TR spectrum is shifted slightly to higher energies as l2 increases (left figure).
And the height of the TR spectrum (left figure) and the number of TR photons (right figure) are maximal for a gap
thickness between 800 and 1600µm. As l2 increases, both of them decrease slightly due to the weak self-absorption
in the gap.
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Figure 2: (colour online) TR photon energy spectra for different gap thicknesses l2 (left), and number of photons as a function of l2
(right), for a radiator consisting of 300 PP foils (l1 = 20µm) crossed by 2.5 GeV/c electrons. In the left-hand plot, solid multiplication
sign: l2 = 800µm, solid cross: l2 = 700µm, solid rhombus: l2 = 600µm, solid pentagram: l2 = 500µm, solid reversed triangle:
l2 = 400µm, solid triangle: l2 = 300µm, solid square: l2 = 200µm, solid circle: l2 = 100µm; hollow multiplication sign: l2 = 10000µm;
hollow cross: l2 = 8000µm, hollow rhombus: l2 = 6000µm, hollow pentagram: l2 = 5000µm, hollow reversed triangle: l2 = 4000µm,
hollow triangle: l2 = 3000µm, hollow square: l2 = 2500µm, hollow circle: l2 = 2000µm; different line styles indicate the gap thickness
from 900 to 1600 µm, respectively, and they almost overlap each other at the height of the TR spectrum.
2.1.4. Number of foils
The influence of the number of foils on the TR-spectrum and TR-yield is shown in Fig.3. As the number of
foils increase, both, the height of the TR spectrum and the TR yield increase. However, the growth rate of TR
yield decreases as the mass and volume of the radiator also rapidly rise with increasing values of N . That should
be taken into account when designing the radiators.
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Figure 3: TR spectrum as a function of photon energy for different number of foils N (left), and number of photons as a function of N
(right), for a radiator consisting of PP foil (l1 = 20µm) and air gap (l2 = 800µm) crossed by 2.5 GeV/c electrons. In the left-hand plot,
solid line: N=800; cross: N=700; rhombus: N=600; pentagram: N=500; reversed triangle: N=400; triangle: N=300; square: N=200;
circle: N=100.
2.1.5. Lorentz factor
The relations between the Lorentz factor of the incident particle and th TR-spectrum and the TR yield are
shown in Fig.4. The maximal height of the TR spectra is reached for a radiator with foil (l1 = 20µm,N = 300)
and air gap (l2 = 800µm) at a photon energy of 8-10 keV. As γ increases, the maximum of the TR spectrum and,
consequently, also the TR yield increases for γ>103 and reaches a saturation at γ ∼ 104.
It can be concluded from the above optimization of radiator parameters, that foil material, foil thickness, gap
material, gap thickness and number of foils all have an influence on the TR production. Different materials have
different self-absorption of TR photons, so the materials with low self-absorption and stable properties should be
selected as the foil and gap material of the radiator. The foil thickness has a great influence on the peak position
of the TR spectrum, while the gap thickness has little influence on it. In other words, selecting the appropriate
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Figure 4: TR photon energy spectra for different Lorentz factors γ (left), and the number of TR photons as a function of γ (right), for
a radiator consisting of N = 300 PP foils (l1 = 20µm) and air gap (l2 = 800µm). In the left-hand plot, solid line: γ=40000; cross:
γ=20000; rhombus: γ=10000; pentagram: γ=8000; reversed triangle: γ=5000; triangle: γ=3000; square: γ=1000; circle: γ=500.
Figure 5: Different phases in the production of regular radiator prototypes.
foil and gap thickness can shift the maximum of the TR-spectrum towards the high energy region. Increasing the
number of layers can increase the maximum of TR-spectrum and the total number of TR photons, however, as the
number of layers increases, the corresponding growth rate of the the number of photons gradually decreases, while
the volume and mass of the radiator also increase rapidly.
2.2. Regular radiators
According to the above simulation optimization procedure, we select a PP foil thickness of 20µm, and vary the
air gap thickness and the number of foils to produce different radiators. In this process, critical aspects are to
maintain the foil and gap thickness stable within acceptable limits, to make the foil surface smooth, and to use a
light and thin supporting structure. We have manufactured regular radiator prototypes, using PP foils and PCB
(Printed Circuit Board) spacer frames. The parameters of radiators are shown in Tab.1, the different phases of
production of the regular radiator prototypes are shown in Fig.5 .
These can be summarized as follows:
A We glue the PP foil and PCB spacer frame together with an epoxy resin adhesive. The air bubbles in the
adhesive surface are removed with the roller. Then the PP foils were stretched to make their surface smooth
and flat.
B The epoxy resin adhesive is solidified after being fixed by eight magnets for 24 hours.
C Once PP foil and PCB spacer frame (called PP-PCB) are glued together, the PP foil is cut away.
D Then we rinse the foil surface with alcohol.
5
Name Material l1(µm) l2(µm) N
GXU0.5×300 PP+Air 20 500 300
GXU0.5×225 PP+Air 20 500 225
GXU0.5×150 PP+Air 20 500 150
GXU0.8×300 PP+Air 20 800 300
GXU0.8×225 PP+Air 20 800 225
GXU0.8×150 PP+Air 20 800 150
Table 1: Components and parameters of the regular radiator prototypes.
Figure 6: Scheme of the TRD (left) and its prototype (center and right).
E The different radiators were assembled by placing different numbers of PP-PCBs onto aluminum alloy bottom
frames and fixing them by four screws. The final regular radiators are shown in F, G and H.
Generally, both the material and the epoxy resin adhesive can be easily obtained. Thanks to this production
process, each radiator interface is kept smooth and flat, and the foils are kept at the same distance.
3. Transition radiation detector
The TR spectrum has a continuous shape and extends from the visible to the X-ray region, with the highest
yield in X-ray range. Cherenkov radiation [37], which mainly concentrates in the visible and ultraviolet regions,
may also be emitted when high-speed particles pass through the medium; thus the detector must be designed as an
X-ray detector to reduce the background from Cherenkov radiation. The detector spectral response must match the
X-ray frequency band of the radiator which has been optimized for maximal TR production. Since the direction of
emission of the TR photons and the direction of the incident charged particles are almost collinear (θ ∼ 1/γ), the
TRD also detects the ionization energy loss of charged particles, which is the main background.
A TRD converts TR photons into photoelectrons through the photoelectric effect [38]. Inert gases are commonly
used in the detection. Xenon is a good medium for X-ray detection because of its large cross section for the
photoelectric effect. Neon and Argon can also be used and have the advantage of low costs. The type of counting
gas and its thickness affect the contribution from ionization energy loss induced by charged particles. The commonly
used method of TR detection is to detect the sum of two signal: the ionization energy loss and TR.
The prototype of Side-On TRD which was tested at the CERN SPS is shown in Fig.6. As shown in the left
picture, the chamber is made of aluminum alloy, and it is divided into two parts, body and cover. There are two
side-on windows of the same size symmetrically placed on the lateral walls of the chamber, one of which is used to
fix the radiator. On the other side, there are five high-voltage connectors, which provide high voltage for the Thick
Gaseous Electron Multiplier (THGEM) [39] and the field cage. Two holes are used to provide counting gas for the
detector and to keep the gas composition constant inside the chamber.
The detector thickness has to be chosen carefully to absorb a maximal amount of TR photons and also minimize
the ionization energy loss of the charged particles. Actually, the peak of the TR spectrum generated by GXU0.5×300
mainly concentrates in the interval 6-14 keV. In order to reduce the background from energy loss, the thickness
has to be kept low enough, but that would also decrease the detection efficiency. Here we design a new prototype
of TRD with 64 channels of readout electronics, called Side-On TRD, to reduce this problem. A scheme of the
side-on TRD filled with 5-cm counting gas is shown in Fig.7. When charged particles pass through the radiator
and enter into the detector, secondary electrons produced along the track are drifted vertically towards the anode
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Figure 7: The schematic diagram of the Side-On TRD. The grey object on the left is the regular radiator, the blue line indicates the
track of charged particles, the green line indicates the track of TR photons, red lines indicate the electron tracks, red droplets represent
the electron clusters. The anode readout system is seqmented into 64 channels with the total width of 5cm. The Front-End Card (FED)
and Data Collection Module (DCM) are part of electronic readout system.
by the applied electric field. If a TR photon is produced, it will be converted into a photoelectron by photoelectric
effect in the gas; the electron will drift vertically to the corresponding channel of the anode. The signal in channels
detecting photoelectrons from TR absorption is on average stronger than the signal from ionization energy loss. In
this way channels with TR signal can to some extend be separated from the background due to energy loss.
4. Results of test beam experiment
To verify the performance of the Side-On TRD prototype and its readout system, test beam data were taken
at the CERN SPS in November 2018. We use the TRD with and without radiator to start test beam experiment.
The radiator and counting gas are separated by PP foil with the thickness of 100 µm. Since the electric field is
not be evenly distributed at the edges of the field cage, we select only experimental data from the middle channels
between 12-53 to minimize the effect. The same experimental conditions and selection of the channels were applied
in the simulation. In the simulation setup, the regular radiator consists of 20 µm PP foil and 800 µm air gap,
and the number of layers is 300; the X-ray detector is fulled of a mixture gas of 90%Ne+10%CO2; the type of
the incident particle beam is electron, with the energy of 20, 50 and 100 GeV. The detector is divided into 64
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Figure 8: Energy spectra registered in the Side-On TRD for a 50 GeV electron beam with and without radiators. The points of different
style indicate the data from the CERN SPS test beam experiment, and the lines are from simulation. Blue: with radiator; Red: without
radiator. The radiator is GXU0.5×300, the counting gas in the detector is a mixture of 90%Ne+10%CO2.
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Figure 9: Energy spectra registered in the Side-On TRD with radiator for electron beams of different energies. The points of different
style indicate the data from the CERN SPS test beam experiment, and the lines are from simulation. Black: 20 GeV electron beams;
Blue: 50 GeV electron beams; Red: 100 GeV electron beams. The radiator is GXU0.5×300, the counting gas in the detector is a
mixture of 90%Ne+10%CO2.
parts, and recorded the energy deposition of electron and TR, which is equivalent to 64-channel readout system in
electronics. A comparison of the simulation results and experimental data was done for particle energies of 20, 50,
100GeV. As an example, spectra averaged over all channels which detected TR signals for a 50 GeV electron beam
are shown in Fig. 8. We can see that experimental data and simulation are in good agreement. Despite the use of
neon as counting gas, which has very low efficiency for TR photons, the TR signal recorded in the Side-On TRD
is significantly above the signal from the background of ionization energy loss. The spectra for different energies of
the electron beam are shown in Fig. 9. It is not surprising that the spectra essentially do not change since TR is
already saturated at the available electron beam energies.
5. Discussion and Conclusion
The measurements with the Side-On TRD at the CERN SPS were carried out at atmospheric gas pressure,
under a continuous flow of Ne/CO2 (90:10). For the purpose of application in space the TRD should be sealed. For
this reason, we are going to improve the air-tightness of the Side-On TRD in future developments. Moreover, we
will test the Side-On TRD with different gases, different beam energies and particles, and other influencing factors,
to better evaluate the detector performance.
A Side-On TRD simulation model was constructed using Geant4 according to the structure of the detector. The
Monte Carlo simulation is consistent with the test beam results, which provides a good method for us to better
understand the Side-On TRD. Moreover, complete simulation including electronics should be done in further works.
Further study is needed for the calibration of the calorimeter in the energy range between 1 and 10 TeV by the
Side-On TRD using Monte Carlo simulation.
There are systematical errors in the experimental process, such as the test beam instability, which would affect
the experimental results and could be reduced by proper experimental design. The statistical error could be reduced
by increasing the experimental statistics. As to the further work concerning the energy calibration, the expected
error mainly comes from statistics and the uncertainty of the TRD response curve. We will increase statistics (i.e.
increase the time of TRD in orbit) and optimize the Side-On TRD to reduce the errors.
In this work, we propose a new prototype of TRD called Side-On TRD to detect TR signals. We mainly focus
on the following aspects in this paper:
1. Through optimization of both, radiators and TRD, we design a new prototype aimed at increasing the radiation
yield, and we develop a new TRD prototype called Side-on TRD to match the TR photon frequency band
efficiently.
2. The Side-On TRD uses THGEM foils for gas amplification and a 64 channels electronic readout system, which
is designed improve the TR signal detection.
3. We use the optimized regular radiator and Side-On TRD in a test beam experiment at the CERN SPS. The
experimental results are consistent with the simulation.
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Appendix A. TR Calculation method for regular radiators
Appendix A.1. Single foil
In the case of γ  1, ξ2 = ω2P /ω2  1, θ  1 (θ is the emission angle of TR photons with respect to the direction
of the charged particle), the transition radiation intensity of a single interface can be written as(
d2W
dωdθ
)
interface
=
2αθ3
pi
(
1
γ−2 + θ2 + ξ21
− 1
γ−2 + θ2 + ξ22
)2
(A.1)
where γ is the Lorentz factor of the incident charged particle, α = e2/h¯c ≈ 1/137 is the fine structure constant.
ωP,i is the plasma frequency of the medium, represented by
ωP =
√
4piαne
me
≈ 28.8
√
ρZ
A
eV (A.2)
here me, NA, A, ρ are electron mass, Avogadro constant, average relative atomic mass and medium density, respec-
tively [34]. The average electron density ne is expressed as
ne =
ρNAZ
A
(A.3)
For the compound or mixture, Z and A can be approximated by using the relative weighting factor wi:
Z =
∑
i
wiZi, A =
∑
i
wiAi (A.4)
For example, the plasma frequencies of polypropylene and air are ωCH2P ≈ 20.65eV and ωAirP ≈ 0.71eV , respectively.
In practice, Eq.A.1 is the basic for the transition radiation. It can be integrated over θ to obtain the differential
energy spectrum: (
dW
dω
)
interface
=
α
pi
[(
ω2P,1 + ω
2
P,2 + 2ω/γ
2
ω2P,1 − ω2P,2
)
× ln
(
γ−2 + ω2P,1/ω
2
γ−2 + ω2P,2/ω2
)
− 2
]
(A.5)
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For the single foil (two interfaces), it needs to sum up the contributions from both interfaces of the foil to the
surrounding medium, then it can be described by the following expression:(
d2W
dωdθ
)
singlefoil
=
(
d2W
dωdθ
)
interface
× 4 sin2 ϕ1
2
(A.6)
where 4 sin2 ϕ1/2 is the interference factor, ϕi ≈ li/Di; the average amplitude modulation 〈4 sin2 ϕ1/2〉4ω,4θ ≈ 2
when l1  D1 as discussed in Ref. [16]. TR spectra for single interface and single foil with the same medium are
shown in Fig.A.10 (left). The medium thickness is li, and the phase ϕi can be expressed as:
ϕi = (γ
−2 + θ2 + ξ2i )(ωli/2βc) ≈ li/Di, (β ≈ 1) (A.7)
Di is defined as the formation zone of a medium, and it can be expressed as
Di =
2c
ω
(γ−2 + θ2 + ξ22)
−1 (A.8)
Physically, the formation zone is the distance along the particle trajectory in a given medium after which the
separation between particle and the generated photon is of the order of the photon wavelength [16]. The formation
zone depends on the Lorentz factor γ of the charged particle, the TR photon energy and the plasma frequency of
the medium. The formation zone (for air and polypropylene) dependence on the photon energy is shown in Fig.A.10
(right) for different values of the Lorentz factor of the charged particle.
Due to this dependence, it can be noticed from Eq. A.7 that, when l1 >> D1, the phase angle ϕ1 changes
rapidly with the energy of the photon; in this case the average radiation energy of each layer is similar to that of a
single interface. When instead l1 << D1, the phase angle ϕ1 is very small, and the average radiation is suppressed
by destructive interference.
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Figure A.10: Left: TR-spectrum of single foil (red line) and single interface (blue line). Right: formation zone of air and CH2 as a
function of the photon energy for different Lorentz factor.
Appendix A.2. Multi-layer
Transition radiation from a stack of N regular foils of thickness l1 separated by distances l2, can be described
by the following expression:(
d2W
dωdθ
)
stack
=
(
d2W
dωdθ
)
singlefoil
× sin
2[N(l1/D1 + l2/D2)]
sin2(l1/D1 + l2/D2)
(A.9)
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According to Refs. [16], when l2 > D2, the last term in Eq.A.9 can be replaced by its average〈
sin2[N(l1/D1 + l2/D2)]
sin2(l1/D1 + l2/D2)
〉
4ω,4θ
≈ N (A.10)
Thus, the observed yield in this case is well approximated by N times the radiation yield of a single foil. An
approximate analytical integration of Eq.A.9 over TR emission angles θ gives:(
dWN
dω
)
stack
= 2αh¯cN(ω2P,1 − ω2P,2)
(l1 + l2)
2
ω2
×
rmax∑
rmin
(r −Rm) sin2[pi(r −R1)l2/(l1 + l2)]
(r −R1)2(r +R2)2 (A.11)
where
R1,2 = el1,2(ω
2
P,1 − ω2P,2)/4pih¯cω,
Rm =
e
4pih¯c
[
ω(l1+l2)
γ2 +
l1ω
2
P,1+l2ω
2
P,2
ω
]
,
rmin =
l1+l2
2piγc
(
l1ω
2
P,1+l2ω
2
P,2
l1+l2
)1/2
,
rmax = γrmin.
Taking into account the losses by absorption effect of the foils and gaps, the average value of Eq.A.9 becomes:(
d2W
dωdθ
)
foil
=
(
d2W
dωdθ
)
stack
× exp
(
σ(1−N)
2
)
sin2(Nφ12/2) + sinh
2(Nσ/4)
sin2(φ12/2) + sinh
2(σ/4)
(A.12)
where φ12 = φ1 + φ2 is the phase difference and φi = (γ
−2 + θ2 + ξ2i )ωli/2, the absorption cross section of the
radiator materials is σ = σ1 + σ2 = µ1l1 + µ2l2 (foil + gap), µ1,2 being the absorption coefficient of medium [34].
Appendix A.3. Main characteristics
The TR basic characteristics can be summarized as follows
1. When a charged particle passes through the boundary between two different media with plasma frequencies
ωP,1 and ωP,2, the TR energy is:
W =
αh¯γ(ωP,1 − ωP,2)2
3(ωP,1 + ωP,2)
(A.13)
Thus it can be seen that the total energy of the TR photons is proportional to the Lorentz factor of the
incident particle γ. This property can be exploited for high energy particle calibration.
2. The emission angle θ between the photons and the moving charged particles is inversely proportional to
γ(θ ∼ 1/γ). For the condition of 103 < γ < 104, TR is emitted forward.
3. TR-spectrum is a continuous spectrum. It extends from the visible to the X-ray region, but mainly concen-
trates in the X-ray energy region.
4. The TR spectrum shows a peak at
ωmax =
l1ω
2
P,1
2piβc
(A.14)
By varying the material and thickness of the radiator foil the TR-spectrum peak can be adjusted at the proper
energy position.
5. For the multi-layer radiators, in order to produce more photons, the interference conditions l1  D1 and
l2 > D2 has to be satisfied. The average TR intensity is approximately N times that of a single foil.
Appendix B. The properties and attenuation coefficients of several common foil materials and gap
materials
The material properties, which are essential for this optimization, are shown in tab. B.2 and Fig. B.11.
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Foil material Chemical formula Z A ρ(g/cm3) ωP (eV)
Mylar (C10H8O4)n 4.55 8.73 1.393 24.53
Polyethylene(PE) (C2H4)n 2.67 4.67 0.900 20.65
Polypropylene(PP) (C3H6)n 2.67 4.67 0.900 20.65
Polyvenylchlorid(PVC) (C2H3Cl)n 6.33 10.33 1.300 25.02
Kapton (C22H10N2O5)n 5.03 9.79 1.430 24.67
Lithium Li 3.00 6.94 0.534 13.84
Beryllium Be 4.00 9.01 1.848 26.09
POKALON N470 (C16H14O3)n 4.06 7.70 1.150 22.43
Gap material Chemical formula Z A ρ(g/cm3) ωP (eV)
Hydrogen H 1.00 1.01 8.38e-05 0.26
Helium He 2.00 4.00 1.70e-04 0.27
Neon Ne 10.00 20.18 8.40e-04 0.59
Argon Ar 18.00 39.95 1.66e-03 0.79
Xenon Xe 54.00 131.30 5.46e-03 1.36
Air N2(76.6) +O2(23.3) 14.45 28.90 1.20e-03 0.71
Table B.2: Foil material and gap material properties: Z, A, ρ and ωP at 101.325 kPa and 293.15 K.
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Figure B.11: Attenuation coefficients µ times density ρ as a function of photon energy E for different foil (left) and gap (right) materials.
µ is obtained by Photon Cross Sections Database [40]. In the left-hand plot, multiplication sign: PVC; hollow circle: Kapton; solid
circle: Mylar; hexagram: POKALON N470; solid line: PP and PE; square: Be; pentagram: Li. In the right-hand plot, squre: Xe;
pentagram: Ar; hexagram: Ne; multiplication sign: air; hollow circle: He; solid circle: H.
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